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great undertaking. Republicans should head off 
any attempt to make this a major issue in the 
national campaign. At this time Senator Lodge's 
resolution may have been inopportune, but it cer
tainly is not a death warrant to the League of Na
tions covenant. It may serve notice upon the peace 
conference that certain revisions must be made ir 
line with the best thought of the senate as re
flected by Senators Nelson, Kellogg, McCumber 
and others who refused to be a party to the sena
torial round robin. 

Nothing can be gained by rushing madly inic 

blind opposition to the covenant in hopes of piling 
up a successful majority in the 1920 eiectioas-

Senator McCumber represents those s^jrick-:? 

THROWING A LINE 
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: MORE POWER TO FOCH 
: • * Why this hot solicitude of Lodge aiw fti? 

of anti-league senators to hurry up a irestri'h THE BUMPS YOU GET 
We wero v/atching a little two-year-old boy Germany? 

climb up a chair—as children are wont to do. The Why sidetrack so great a propositi;* 
first two times he tried it, he fell back kerbang, League of Nations in order to reach an ^rr^rr.-ec.: 
and hit his head a resounding whack. But he with the Hun? 
never uttered a cry—just got up and went at ii Anybody in the United States "*"?>: 
again. pregnant with plans to help Gerrr^r.y s*-

That boy will succeed in life unless some friend scrape right away? 
persists in "making a big fuss over the utue fel- observe that while discussion t~-'r 
low every time he gets a bump. ^ constitution goes on, Foch is doing, ir "ni? irr.'rctf.-Jii: 

From the time we are laid in our crib b> the armx5tice terms, just exucvix 
nurse to the time the undertaker reverentl\ puts into the fight for and which she entire? sie ve 
us in our last resting place, we are bumped aoout fe2ge—he's putting Germany - tbr 
in the world. business by taking away ber mat-ana. ::T 

Sometimes the bumps are .spiritual; sometimes making war. 
they are physical. Any league constitution that doe? a:«: dtftriciv . 

But, whichever they are, the important thing provide for this ought to be reiscisa by ti-f- L'ziicd 
is—keep going. The man or woman who stops to States senate, and we hope tiur Ty~?- '"MiT-nur^ 
shed tears will get shoved to the side of the road good work until there's notkinr Itfr this * 
by those coming up who push on even when their feature of permanent peace proposiacm? "lo iiicuss. j 
eyes are blinded with tears. 

And, our reaction to bumps will depend a great fhe significant thing hbuvi nirr ra-y little 
deal upon the way we are taught to receive them strike organizers is their fluent Grermki. 
as children. 

— _ . Any form of government v/;nu5 be good 
THE WORLD'S BEST LITTLE OLD TONIC enough, if officials could overborn* habit of 

Hey, you tonic takers and generally dissatisiied looking out for the first jhxhot. siEr-itr. 
folks, listen to this! 

When month after month you look back over While the blind and the main>£id remain with 
the previous twelve months and find that >ou are UJ^ shoppers will look carafaDy for the "Made in 
no better ott now than you were a >ear ago Germany" mark in order 1.0 ku&'sr what to avoid, 
either in savings, in increased mentality, in pres-
tige, or in the number of your friends or >ou^ Future legislation 10 control disease germs 
standing in the community then that do efu | shou],.j provide hemp rope treatment for the genus 
feeling that won t come off, lays its heavv an jnvents new machines for use in the game of 
on your cringing shoulder and pushes you down , f r„an:Zfefi murfier 
and down until you feel as small as an ant looks ; jr*amzfea mura^ 
at the wrong end of a telescope. And you try to , , N 

get over it by taking medicine. 
* But, say, when you can open the book of your 

. life and on the day's page put your finger on some 
definite thing in which you have accomplished 
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WITH THE EDITORS 

WEHRLE SPIKES GUNS 
When the reconstruction program of the Cath-A . | _ . • W V I 1 V II Ull r 1 \J HO vl U4 V V i V 1 X i V ̂ » V — -

something since twelve months rolled by-when oiic bishops of America was published, the socialist 
you can tell the world fair that y-ou \e go en.e(jitor of the Nonpartisan Leader declared it to 
ahead, done something that you hadn t done twelve . nrotrram _f the NonDartisan 
months ago—then the blood races through your 
veins and throws off sparks as it leaps ahead, the 

be identical with the program of the Nonpartisan 
league. 

The Dakota State Journal took the trouble to 
mrajazzes om up for your particular benefitand ^ this asliUmpti„n on the part of the 
the whole world smile, and glows and invitingIv iS(jcia|ij(t <Kj|tor of the Lcader to the Mention of 
beckons yea onward and upward and turther afield BW| Wehr, Catho,ic bfah ot Bismarck, in a 
into the Land of the W orld s Doers I |ettCT received by the writer from Bishop Wehrle, 

Accomplishment! Doing something—no mat-;... T . ,. , . Accomplishment! Doing something 
ter how small—getting ahead! That's what puts 
pep into the cranium and makes the old human ! 
system sing with joy. j 

The pleasure of seeing the home team win, or 1 
pulling a straight flush out of a three-card draw, 1 
or anything like that, pales into the shadowy; 
flicker of insignificance compared with the heart-
rousing joy of knowing that you've actually 
achieved something. 

Accomplishment—that's the greatest nerve 
and health an'l mental tonic in the world! 

; His Lordship declares: 

The Bishops give the Catholic stand
point ; and the socialists would never .suc
ceed if they were not partly fighting for the 
Catholic standpoint. The whole difference 
is in the principles upon which we build. 
Socialism may aim at some real reforms but 
their principles in the long run lead to an
archy. The Catholic principles lead to re
form both capitalism and the common 
people and build up upon the foundation of 
justice and charity.—Dakota Journal. 

LEAGUE OF NATIONS 
Senator McCumber sensed the will of North 

Dakota cn the League of Nations more accurately 
than our junior senator who still clings to La Fol-
lette's skirts with a devotion that out-Boswells 
Boswell. , •yi 

It will be fatal to the Republican party to make 
an issue out of the League of Nations or the peace 
treaty of which that league agreement must be a 
component part. 

While President Wilson's reasoning in certain 
details may be inconsistent, the nation is behind 
him solidly for a League of Nations. Many of us 
realize that his advocacy of Democratic candida
cies at the last congressional election pulled the 
very issues into politics that he now sternly says 
must not be turned to partisan usages. 

Be that as it may, the situation is bigger than 
y Wilson, bigger than any of the two dominant polit

ical parties, and must be met in a big way—just 
as the war was fought and won, by the patriotic 
union of all parties, all creeds and all men who 
stood out against autocracy. 

Senator McCumber realizes as all thinking men 
must that the covenant is not perfect in detail but 

> it embodies the hopes and aspirations of many that 
out of all the welter of strife, bloodshed and suf

fering, will come a reasonable protection against 
war. r 

p. M. Leon Bourgeois, one of the French delegates 
^clearly points out: . 

"Lord Robert Cedil has said we now present to 
y the conference and to the world the result of our 
Vork, but we do not present it as something that is 
final, but only as the result of an honest effort, 
to be discussed and to be examined, not only by 
this c?nf<3;eBced>ut the public opinion of the whole 

• 'W2fldte' ,,.Vv ' i O- • « 

Oterc intst be no small party'poUtks ln this 

' WHY NOT SOCIALISM IN LAND? 
A Nonpartisan league party paper complains 

that the government has given away the natural 
resources of the country. The biggest gift of nat
ural resources ever made by any nation in the 
world was the deeding of hundreds of millions of 
acres of land to homesteaders in the west, under 
Republican legislation, and to transportation lines 
whose construction would make the soil useful for 
something other than prairie idog holes and buffalo 
wallows. Would thq country have been better off 
if these lands had been withheld from settlement, 
or offered to the farmers only under a system of 
tenantry ? This is the theory of one school of re
formers, which holds that the increase in value of 
these lands, now and for years past accruing to 
their farmer owners, is "unearned increment" and 
that it should be taken away from the men who 
own and till the soil. When a North Dakota farmer 
buys land for teh dollars an acre and sells It for 
forty, does the margin of profit represent "graft," 
or is it the natural and proper and wholesome 
profit of the land owner ? The time is coming, in 
the marc hof socialism, when the land owner is 
going to be asked to "divvy up" with the landless 
millions of the world. And the scheme of dividing 
with the fellow who has less is not half so alluring 
as that of dividing with the fellow who has more. 
The land of the nation is the chief source of value. 
Two-thirds of the people own no land. Some day, 
if socialism keeps on gaining, the two-thirds are 
going to take the soil away from the one-third by 
their ballots, and divide it up among the rest. 
When that glad day comes some of the fellows 
who are for just so much of socialism as will be 
financially profitable to them will not be so en-
thusiastic about this dividing up business as they 
an now*--National Republican. 1 r, * r #. 
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BISMARCK BOY WRITES HISTORY 
OF REGIMENT THAT DID ITS BIT 

Th« following inn'ivst.ing history of 
n regiment composed hugely of North 
bukota hoys, is from I'ltul Uohideau 
of Bisiuiin.-k, and should prove of in
terest to everyone 011 the iSlope, from 
which many of Paul's comrades were* 
drawn: 

France. .January 14, l!tl!t. 
To the t Jeneral l'ul>lk\ 

United States of America. 
Friends and Readers: 

Feeling that the history of a certain 
regiment which played a most, import
ant part in the recently ended titantic( 

struggle which has iieen waged in 
Europe for over four years, might be 
of considerable interest. T shall en
deavor in behalf of the 21st Kegiment 
of Engineers to give a brief history of 

,thls Organization and its achievements. 
Organied at Camp Grant 

This regiment was organized at 
Camp firant, Illinois for the purpose 
of surveying, constructing, operating 
antf- maintaining light railways in 
France. This type of railway is a 
twenty three and one half inch gauge 
and is constructed in many pieces of 
sectioniml track. In other places it 
is constructed of the same material 
as any railway. The prime lmj>ort-
ance of sect ionized track being the 
rapidity with which it can be assem
bled. Now that I have bricfely out
lined the purpose for which the 121st 
Kegiment of Engineers was organized 
I shall endeavor to go into details of 
its accomplishments after describing 
the organization. 

Six Companies 
The original organization consisted 

of si* companies, or two battalions. 
Tills, as you will appreciate, means 
about sixteen hundred men. The or
ganization was recruited from every 
corner of the United States and is 
composed principally of volunteers. 
That is, the original two battalions, 
as you will understand, late in11918. 
more battalions were added. It is 
only the original six companies which 
crossed the seas under Colonel Peck 
and Lit. Cal. Siidfer that I refer to in 
this particular letter as I feel they de
serve all consideration |»ossible from 
a standpoint of appreciation on the 
part of the American public. 

These volunteers are of the highest 
type of American railway men. The 
personnel of the ranks is comiwsed of j 
civil engineers, mechanics, construe- • 
tion men, engineers, trainmen, train 
dispatchers, telegraphers, trackmen, 
nnd in fact every bhanch is represent
ed hy high type of men from a stand
point of efficiency. These men also 
were officered by men, in many ^in
stances, had given up official posi
tions to serve the Stars and Stripes. 
The men in the ranks in most instan
ces are holding rights on various rail
ways which entitle them to excellent 
salaries when engaged in their re
spective civilian capacities and this is 
the fact that I wish to have you bear 
in mind. 

"Orphan Regiment" 
After iK'ing recruited at Camp <»rant 

and undergoing a very strenuous train-

» 
ing. the "Orphan Regiment" as it is 
•known on account of having no par
ticular divisional number, was (|uietly 
and unostentatiously marched to the 
railway station at Camp <!rant one 
winter night .to a destination unknown, 
so far as the ranks were concerned as 
at that time military movements were 
a matter of secrecy. <!erm»ny having 
such a system of espionage in the 
United States. At'any rate, .after 
many hours of riding, during which 
time we passed into and out of Canada, 
we arrived at Camp Merritt, N. J., 
where we wen; to rest several days 
preparatory to an oceanic \'oyago 
which proved interesting and exciting. 

At about M A. M. December 2(i. 1!07, 
the regiment under full pack was 
inarched to a nearby railway station 
and embarked on trains which had 
been provided for the movement of 
the regiment. The ground. I distinct
ly remember, was mantled in white 
and the morning air tinged with frost. 
Tht 
plalnl 
and as a matter of fact even residents 
peered from their window as they 
awakened from their slumbers. All 
America was then in a tense state of 
excitement for her sons who were to 
cross the seas on a foreign mission 
which had for its purpose the establish
ment of liberty, the perpetuation of 
democracy and the welfare of civiliza
tion in general. After a few hours 

ture of sadness, gladness and tense ex
citement. Thus were we to spend 
our first night upon the Atlantic. 

The morning came and nothing but 
water was to be seen wherever we 
might gaze. The ocean and its vast 
ness was not before appreciated but 
many who had spent our lives previous
ly upon Terra Firifia entirely, being, as 
you understand men who followed 
railway service as avocation. Days 
and days were thus spent gazing into 
the deep or off in-the distance only to 
see water and sky meet. Two times 
each day. or aftet each meal, were the 
men comijelled to go out on deck to 
breathe fresh air, and you can imagine 
the seething mass of humanity when 
over five thousand men were upon the 
decks. After some days during which 
time we were navigating waters far 
from the principal lanes of commerce, 
which were menaced by the deadly 
submarine of the enemy, our trip was 
tinged with sadness for one of our 
members had died upon the o,cean and 
we were to witness the funeral »4t sea 
which long shall be remembered by 
this vast body of men. The body was 
sewn in a convass bag and a specially 
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Easy to Make This * j 
I Pine Coitgh Remedy j 

of fuinitivH «»v«ir b.v Its f 
prompt results. Im'.tiM-iiilve, T 

^ anil xavira alwiit 92. | 

You know tliat piae is used in nearly 
all prescriptions aml'rt nii'dies for coughs. 
The reason is that piae contains spvtral 
peculiar elements that have a ramark-
able effect in .soothing aad healing the 
membranes of tin* throat and chest. 
Pine is famous for this purpose. 

Pine cough syrups are combinations of 
pine and syrup. The "syrup" part is 
usually plain granulated sugar syrup. 

To inake the best pine cough remedy 
that money can buy, put 2'/•> ounces of 
Pinex in ' a pint bottle, and' fill up 
with home-made sugar svrup. Or you 
can use clarified molasses, honey, 
or corn svrup. instead of sugar syrup. 
Either wa'v, you make a full pint—more 
titan you can buv read.v-ma.de for three 
times'the money'. It is pure, good and 
verv pleasant—children take it cagerlv. 

You can feel this take lioM of a cougli 
or cold in a way that means business. 
The cough may be drv. hoarse and tight, 
or may be persistently loose from the 
formation of phleirm. The cause is the 
same—inflamed meni'iiMncs—and this 
Pinex and Syrup combination will stop 
it—usually in 24 hours or less. Splen
did, too, for bronchial asthma, hoarse
ness. or any ordinary throat ailment. 

Pincx is a Itiglilv concentrated com
pound of genuine Norwav pine extract, 
and is famous the world over for its 
prompt ctTi".-!. upon coughs. 

Beware of substitutes. Ask your druff-
i'ist for "2'1' ounces of Pinex" with 
directions, and don't accept anything 
else Guaranteed to give absolute sat
isfaction or money PTompflv refunded. 
The FWx Co.. Ft.' Wayne, Ind. 

'he creak of the marching men was prepared funeral bier or slide, was ar-
ihiluly audible in the morning air, ranged, upon which the body was 

placed, it being draped in the ship's 
flag. After a brief but impressive 
funeral ceremony by the chaplain of 
the regiment, before thousands of 
bared heads upon the decks, the taps 
were sounded on the bugle the Presi
dent Grant and all ships of the convoy 
then being at a full stop and as the 
last mournful strain died away, the 
bodv was slid from under the flat and 

were scanning the seas at all times by 
day ond night to guard against the 
enemy submarines. 

Each day a number of times the en
tire body of men would undergo what 
is known as "Abaudon ship" drill. 
The purpose of this drill is to main
tain order and discipline in case of 
marine disaster. At this particular 
time a catastrophe of this nature might 
be expected at any moment. The 
efficiency developed as a result of this 
drill accounts for the minimum of loss 
when troopships have been torpedoed. 
Several times we were all called upon 
the decks as a result of the ship's 
alarm being sounded, and in one in
stance what appeared to be a periscope 
of a submarine was sighted and all 
guns were fired with remarkable ac
curacy upon the object. These were 
tense moments of excitement as we 
fully realized what the deadly torpedo 
of the submarine meant. At tiny rate, 
in a few minutes all had reconiposed 
themselves as it proved to be nothing 
but a floating abject. Nevertheless 
on another occasion the alarm was 
.sounded and the guns fired upon what 
proved to be it schoo 1 of porpoises. 

^Excitement nt this particular time was 
likewise high. 

Surrounded by Flotilla. 
At last we arose one morning and 

its we came out upon the decks we 
found we were surrounded by a vast, 
flotilla of submarine destroyers which 
certainly was a pleasing-sight to . all 
aboard. This craft is a siieedy craft, 
and which maneuvers in a most in
teresting manner when in search of 
the deadly undersea- craft. tJn the 
distance land could be sighted and even 
the breeze bore the scent of vegetation 
which was so vastly different from the 
salt breeze which we had for days 
inhaled, the trip having covered a 
period of fourteen days. At last wo 
steamed into the beautiful harbour at 
Brest. Franco, greeted by aeroplanes 
and wate^ craft of all sorts. The At
lantic voyage was now ended and the 
ship weighed anchor. Immediately 
the work of removing the giant cargo 
was begun and preparation was im
mediately made for the disembarka
tion of troops. 

The regiment; was disemba rked MS 
rapidly as railway transportation could 
be provided and at the end of four 

(Continued on Page Six.) 

ride we arrived at Hoboken. N. J.. | oast to the lot of the waves in mid-
nd were marched to the Government 

docks where a giant transport, the 
President Grant was berthed awaitingi 
her human cargo before pointing her 
bow toward the east and beginning a 
European cruise in submarine infested | 
waters. After a few hours of wait
ing, during which time, over five 
thousand of Uncle Sam's soldiers were 
taken aboard, the President Grant 
steamed out into the ocean to begin 
the Atlantic voyage, which was a mix-

EVERETT TRUE 

Atlantic. The ships were signalled 
ajiead and the first member of the 
regiment, after leaving the American 
shores to pay the toll of death was left 
to his watery grave. 
, Now that we were well into the At
lantic the watch for enemy submarines 
was vigilant and at night all ships 
sailed without lights of any kind what
soever. Watches were posted on all 
parts of the ship and in the crow's 
nest far above the powerful binoculars 
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CUTICURA HEALS 
SKINJROUBLE 

On Face. Itched and Pim
ples Came In Blotches. 
Face Was Disfigured. 

"I saw black spots on my face, 
and then they got on my nose. 

They started itching and 
pimples came. The pim
ples came to a head and 
were large and hard, and 
were in blotches. My face 
was disfigured. 

"I saw an advertisement 
for Cuticura and sent for 

a sample. I bought more, and I 
used three cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and two boxes of Cuticura Ointment 
when ! was healed." (Signed) Joseph 
Tellone, 927 Loomis St., Chicago. 
111., Aug. 21, 1918. 

srv~CulkuraToiletTrio**B 
Consists of Soap. Ointment and 

Talcidm. Use the Soap, and no other, 
for every-day toilet purposes, with a 
little Ointment now and then as 
needed to soothe and heal the first 
signs of skin or scalp troubles. Use 
Cuticura Talcum for during your 
skui. It is an antiseptic, prophy* 
lactic, cooling, soothing powder of 
fascinating fragrance. 

Sample bcfc-Frnk*lbtt. Addraai . 
"Catic?r», Dnrt. *. Bo.*?" 
Soap 25c. Ointment 8 and 60c. T»Ieum2Se. 

IVill You Drop 
the Coin , 

or 
Catch It ? 

When you arc",0, v:ll you be able 
toi he!p the needy with money, or 
will/re need others' money ju»tto»crape aloni 
ir.i;:1"" ti» 
Zz&zrzziirxr* "ws 
colleie (raduatm n> tlraiihl «A<u</\o Mr tb in «. 
Untrained worker.,/!, t„hL,rJ witU .Ve 
Secure your 'nt«re »«• * practical commercial 
education at the Dakota Bo.lne.,culfcre Mm. 
Mb.Mrthroutfiout flie North 

rrmda*** »or their own office*. 

^gT^UsiNEMCO^ECE 
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